Tools Needed
• Clean Workspace
• Safety Glasses
• Socket Wrench

Old Seat Removal
• Pull your seat cushion forward and lift away from the hinge
receivers on the cart. Detach each hip restraint and seat
hinge from the seat by removing each bolt. Set all components
(bolts included) aside for installation with the new cushion.
• Remove back rest by detaching support brackets from the
cart frame. Place cushion assembly vinyl side down and
remove each bolt to detach support brackets and back cover
from old cushion. Set back cap and bolts aside for installing
new cushion.
NOTE: To ensure a clean seat installation, use soap and warm water to remove any dirt build up from your hip restraints and back rest cover
(optional) before mounting to your new seat cushion.

Back Rest
NOTE: There are 2 options for mounting the new back rest to the support brackets: option 1 uses the original back rest cap, option 2 disgards the back
rest cap and mounts flush to the brackets. Either option is based on preference.

Place new back rest cushion vinyl side down on a clean workspace. If using the plastic back cap, place onto new back rest cushion
before lining up each support bracket. Hand tighten each bolt to ensure proper fit and finish mounting with socket wrench. Once
complete, the back rest is ready to be installed onto cart frame. Line back rest assembly up with mounting holes on cart frame and
tighten each bolt w/ washer until flush with frame.

Option 1

Option 2

Seat Cushion
Place new seat cushion vinyl side down on a clean workspace. Line up
seat hinge on left side and hand tighten both bolts to ensure a proper
alignment. Complete mounting process using socket wrench, repeat for
hinge on right side.
Take driver’s side hip restraint (short) and align hole pattern with seat
cushion. Place 2 bolts w/ washers into holes closest to outside edge of
seat (circled in picture). Hand tighten to ensure proper fit, then use socket
wrench to secure bolts to the seat board. Repeat process for 2 bolts &
washers on the outer edge of the hip restraint. Install passenger side hip
restraint (long) using the same method.
Once complete, the seat cushion is ready to be installed onto the cart. Line
each seat hinge up with the the receiver brackets and place into the slots.
Gently lower the cushion so that the seat folds down.
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